Thoughts from the Heart

VULNERABLE: most people cringe when they
here this word. They think that to become
vulnerable means that hurt and pain is going to be
following close behind. More often than not this
may be true. In my home I am completely open
and vulnerable with the men I am helping.
They see the good and bad of Chris Nelson, they
live with me so they see everything I do. It would
be so easy for me to hide things from them, and
to be so private that I would only let them see
what I wanted them to see. Is this the way God
wants us to live?

Outings
In September Lost & Found Ministries went to
the ice caves on the Cascasde Loop near
Granite Falls. We enjoyed hiking, climbing
rocks, and exploring the caves.
This is a great way for the guys in the house to
spend the day together since everyone is busy
with their own schedules.
This is also a spiritual outing where we get to
minister to one another and to walk in God’s
presence in His creation.

PRAISE GOD!!! He blessed us with the
funds to submit our 501c3 application to the
IRS. A local church in Everett donated the
$750 for the application fee and it was mailed
out on September 29th. Please pray with us
that it gets approved by the government, and
we can continue with our Ministry!

Satan could have a field day with us being
vulnerable with each other if we allow him, yet we
are not to give into fear. God's word says to carry
each other's burdens. How can we do this if we
won't open up to one another?
Was Jesus ever vulnerable? YES-meeting the
Samaritan woman alone, 40 days in the desert,
crying in front of others, and correcting the
Pharisees and Sadducees in public. Jesus took
the chance to tell others who He was. He was
rejected, hated, threatened to be stoned and
thrown off a cliff, and was even called Satan.
It's easy to hide our true selves from others, and
all that does is cause our hearts to become
defensive, hard and uncompassionate. All
because we might share something about
ourselves that will bring hurt. If we are not willing
to be vulnerable, then we will not be able to reach
the lost. Relationships are built often with pain,
more importantly with love.
Matthew 10:5-40, I challenge you to be
VULNERABLE.
In His grip, Chris.
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Lost & Found Men’s House

Financial Needs
The financial needs of running our non-profit is
outlined as follows:
1. Housing/Rent

Everett welcomes God rock
The God Rock has landed in Everett. And just
what is it? It’s a multi-denominational ministry
that’s reaching out to the homeless and people
on the street.
There are events happening there almost every
day, so if you want to get involved, don’t hesitate
to check it out:
GOD ROCK
2918 Hewitt Ave.
Everett, WA 98201
(425) 339-8581
It’s a cool environment to chilax (not sure where
that word came from, but it’s a cross between
chilling out and relaxing)! There’s a cafe where
you can order coffee and other refreshments as
well as enjoy many of their homemade soups
and sandwiches. Pastor Chris and his graphic
designer sat down while coming up with the
layout of this newsletter while partaking in some
yummy sandwiches!
Their web site is under construction, but there
are some YouTube videos for you to enjoy...
http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=5vnadyOQWrg



Pastor Chris takes men into his own home who
are broken and struggling with life. He houses
up to six men who are usually referred by
churches, friends and the Everett Mission.
Dominick Phillips,
35, came to us on
8/27/09. He is an
ex-meth user, and
has a 6-year old
daughter. He’s been
influenced by his
daughter to turn his
life around. Currently, Dominick is serving 90
days in jail to finish out a past sentence.
Please pray for him so that he may be able to
return to our house and assist Lost & Found
Movers.
19-year old James
Flowers, came to us
on 9/29/09. He is
fortunate in not having
any drug or alcohol
dependency issues.
His issues are hurts
from an abusive dad
along with all of the
disfunctions that go along with abuse. He has a
difficult time getting over feelings of being
rejected and unloved. As a result, he has at
times some problems with anger. We’re trying to
show God’s love to him and praying that God can
heal his hurts. Pray for him because he’s young
and has a life full of possibilities.

$1600

2. Utilities

$500

3. Tires for Jeep

$800

4. Washer

$400

5. House Supplies

$100

Any financial amount will help us in our efforts
to help members of our community who are in
need. If you can’t help financially, consider
helping out in other ways. Volunteer your time
by calling Chris and finding out how you can
help. We pass out paper products and needed
items such as diapers to the needy. If you can
assist in donating any of these items, please
don’t hesitate to make a tax-free donation:
twin sheets, pillow cases, pillows and blankets
for our Bed of Life program, towels and wash
cloths, and laundry detergent.
You can donate online or send a check to our
p.o. box.


“Never walk away from someone who
deserves help; your hand is God’s
hand for that person.”
-- Proverbs 3:27
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